On school days when there is a Mezzo Academy workshop scheduled at Beloit College, transportation to the college will be provided. The bus or van will have signs identifying them as being from Help Yourself Programs or Beloit College. The bus or van will arrive at the first school site at the dismissal of school and proceed to the other schools, as indicated.

The bus or van will be waiting for students outside of McNeel by 3:50 PM. Students should make their way to the bus/van IMMEDIATELY after the bell rings.

Cunningham students should wait outside for the bus/van to arrive (between 3:55 PM and 4:05 PM) at the main entrance on Townline Ave. The bus/van will then take students to Beloit College.

The bus or van will be waiting for students outside of Aldrich by 3:50 PM. Students should make their way to the bus/van IMMEDIATELY after the bell rings.

Fruzen students should wait outside for the bus/van to arrive (between 3:55 PM and 4:05 PM). The bus/van will then take students to Beloit College.

The student is responsible for getting on the van or bus when it arrives. The bus or van will wait ONLY 5 minutes because of the schedule to pick up students at other schools.

Parents should pick up students at 6:00 PM at Neese Circle (Bushnell and Prospect) on Mezzo workshop days.